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just starting to provide tree medical attenition
with a view to decreasing the ravages of the dis-
ease. I say let us give it a fair trial before we
branch out along lines never yet tried in any
part of the British Empire. I leave it to hon.
members to consider the matter carefully. It is
more serious than they realise. The difficulties
are such thbat ne bare to watch carefully. I for
one will never vote to cast upon a woman such a
slur as will be cast upon many if the Bill becomes
an Act, I askc hon. members to consider their

-votes carefully.
On motion by the M.Ninisterj. or Vorks debate

adjourned,

House adjourned 10-53 p.m.

ilegisiative Council,
Tuesday, 9th April, 1.913.

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
P.M., and read prayers.

[For ''Questions on Notice'' and ''Papers
Presented'' see ''Minutes of Proceedings'']

B3ILL-VER'MIN BOARDS ACT
AM.1E N DMEIN T.

Report of counittee adopted.

P1 LL-RABB[T ACT AMENDMYENT.
Inl Commnittee.

Hon. IV. Kingsamill in the Chair: H7on. C. F.
Baxter (Honorary Minister) in charge of the
Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2-Anieadnuent to Section 21 of the

principal Act:
Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I move an amnend-

mnet-
''That all the words after 'twenty-one'

in the first line be struck out and the fol-
]ou-iag ble inserted in lieui: ''and Section
S2 of the principal Act are herehy amended
by substituting thme words, ''at the pre-
serihed rate of £4 per centuin per annum''
in the formner section, and for the words
''at the rate of f-S per centum por annum''
in the latter section."

The reason for the amiendmient is because of
the alteration iii the financial position. When
the Act was framed fire per cnt, was con-
sidered a fair rate of interest, hut at present
the rate is much hpigher. T do nut thmink it
wo!'ld be s:afe to preserib' ally rate ais we do
not know what mioney will cost uis in time
future.

The CHAIR-MAN: This, iidoubtedly, should.
form the subject of a new clause. The amend-

lug Bill %%ill have Clause 2 dealing with See-
tion 32 of the Act and Clause 3 of th- Hill
dlealing w-ith -Section 27 of the Act, a most
unusual course. The aneninment, however, is
in order and as arlch 1 accept it.

Hion. .J. A. Kirwan : I should like tn know
wrh y Section 32 is rererrt to when the Bill
we lhav-e before us refers to Section 2E.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I think
that with very little trouble the suggestion
offered by you, Sir, mnight lbe adopted . namely,
to substitute a new clause. I ain sulre that
this will mneet with the wishes of thle Honorary
Minister. 'in that ease all that will be neces-
s~ary will be to amiend Section 2 by inserting
in lien of the words '"Six pounds per cCIntui I I
the words ''Iat thle prescribed rate. ' r A newi
clause could then be insertedl to make a simi-
lar amendmnt to Section 32 of the principal
Act. Section 21 providles for the rate of in-
terest to be chargel in connection -with time
purehace of wire netting, ani1 Section 32 pro-
rides for a rate of interest of five per eentun
onl t'e~t incurried by the holder for work 'lone
in1 thle extermination of thle rabls.

Hon. Sir 1,. 11. WI7TTENOOM1 . i sngerest
that the clause should be postponed and the Bill
recommitted. Between now and that tine at
rowl e'au~saeronid he drafted.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I dlesire to wvithdlraw
the, amlendmnent.

A mendmlnet by lea-e withdrawn.
H-on. C. P. BAXTER: T mnove an aniendl.

nent-
"That in line 2 the words 'Six pounds

rer centumn' hie strucek out and 'at thle pre-
serihedl rate' inlscrt'd ill lien'r
Aminenduient put andl I)aqscd.
lon. V. Haierslcy: Will that read i itli the

oririnal Clanse 2?
'l'lw ChTAIRMAN: Yes
Clause as amiended agreed to.
Clause .3-agreed to.
Ciluse 4-Anendmient of Section 391:
Hon. V. FLAMEBSLEY: According to tile

parent Act anl owner can ne reported to the
Minister, andl thle 'Minister cart demiand that
that person should appear before himn and give
his reasons for not carrying ouit the instruc-
tions issued by the inspector. The amiendmnent
does away with any opportunity thle owner
may hare. Ant inspector will be able to give
various instructions which it mna' not be pos-
sible to carry out. The owner will have noe
redress except by way- of aplpeal to thle S.1un11
inspector. The original Act provides for thle
right of appeal to the MAinister, and it is d1an-
gerous that we should take away that right.

Hon. C. P. BAXTER: Under the existing
Act it is niecessary when a person is suml-
moned for that person to proceed all thle n-ny
to Perth. The anmendmnent will 'lo awos- with
that necessit.Y. There is nothing in the
amendmnent which will prev'ent an a appeal
being made to thle 'Minister. ft will be pos-
sible to make such an appeal. The rinlr 0) o-
ject of the amnendmuent is to enable thle 'Min-
ister to proceed without dragging au person to
the City.

Hlon.' Sir E. H. WITTENOO3f: There is
some force in the remavrks of Mr- Hatnerslcs',
but if he looks carefully at the clause hie will
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find that an inspector must act with the au-
thority in writing of the Minister. I do not
think an ordinary inspector could deal with
such a matter, It will have to be an inspec-
tor or some person acting with authority.
The position is guarded to a large extent.

Hon. 5. NICHOLSON: 'The ameadment
will give to the inspector a power which was
never contemplated. It is true that the in-
spector has to act under thle authority of the
Minister, but one can understand an inspec-
tor going through thle Country and in all pro-
bability being armed with authority given
him by the amnendmient,' which will enable
him. to take drastic action. In connection
with local health -matters, an inspector is not
allowed to enter premises and take such meca-
sures as may be necessary without giving no-
tice. That is right and proper. Then if an
owner or occupier fails to carry out the re-
quireinents of the notice, proceedings may
be instituted. The original Act provides that
there can be a hearing by h iitr n
it would be wrrong now to give' the drastic
power proposed to an inspector.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: It is only in eases
where -settlers have been served with a not-
ice, that action will be takent. The amend-
ment merely proposes that the defaulter shall
not be dragged to Perth, and it gives power
to the inspector to see that the instructions
issued are carried out. The amendment will
merely mean a saving of time and expense.

Clause put and a division taken with the
following result-

Ayes .. . . . 13
Noes------------6

Majority for.

Ayes.

Hon.
HOn.
Hon.
HOn.
Hon.
H-on.
HOn.

C. F. Baxter
H. P. Colebatebi
ST. Cunninghiam
3. E. Dodd
1. A. Greig
J. .1. Holmnes
3. W. Kirwan

HOn. J. F. Allen
Rjon, 3. DuffelI
HOn, J, Nicholson

Hon. H . 3Lnni
Hon, C. McKenzie
Hen. G. W. Miles
Hon, H. Millington
Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoomn
Hon. 3. W. Hickey

(Teltom.)

NOE.
HOn. E. Rose
HOn, A. Sanderson
Hon. V. Hamnersey

I (TCZIer.)

Clause thus passed.

Clause .5-Peicing water supplies, etc.:
Hon. Sir E. Hf. WITTENOOM: There is no

douibt that the Bill will have to be admnis-
tered with a good deal of discretion because
there are soine very extensive powers given,
and] if these are fully exercised, a great deal
of trouble and inconvenience, as well as ex-
pense, will be caused. For instance, in the
proposed new Section .34a, it states that the
Governor may declare any area rabbit in-
fested7 amid the owners are required to suir-
round and enclose completely with rabbit-
proof fencing all water supplies. If that is
insisted upon where are we to get the wire
netting? In the circumstances that would be
a great hardship. Then Subelause 5 provides

that no person shall draw water from any-
water supply and discharge; or permit the'
sanme to be discharged, or to remain in any
place to which rabbits can have access, That
wilt create another difficulty. Many of these
water supplies are provided by dams, tanks,,
or wells, and the water has to be given to
stock by means of troughs or other channels,
How are we then to get over the difficulty,
of' preveniting the rabbits from getting at
that water? There would be great difficulty
in preventing it. A penalty of £2 is provided,,
but that applies more particularly to fencing.
If the Bill is administered too strictly a great
deal of hardship will be entailed on those who.
are trying to develop the country at a time-
when every effort should be made to minimise,
the rabbit pest.

Hon. Y1. NICHOLSON: An inspector hav-.
ing the written athbority of the Mfinister-
could direct an bwmmer or occulpier to earr-
out some extraordinary or almost imipossible
improvemnent. At the present time there.
wns a difficulty in obtaining wire, and an in-
spector should not have the power to order-
a man to wire net water supplies. MI~embers.
should pause before giving such drastic anl-
thority as was provided in the clause. T can
quite understand that instructions would be
given to inspectors to carefully .administer
the Bill, but one cannot control the moods3 of
inspectors.

Haon. -1, A. GREIG: My ideas coincide with
those of previous speakers. This Bill places
in the hands of responsible persons large-
powers. Inspectors may dictate to anl owner
or occupier how hie is to eradicate the rab-
bits and even how to mnanage his, sheep sta-
tion,. I have always considered a dam or
tinter-hole in the mnidst of a paddock a v'alu-
able asset for trapping rabbits because if
the rabbits are allowedi to go to the water
until they become accustomed to it, then a
trap could be 'made there and the rabbits
caught. Then the dam could be left open for
a few weeks again and so on. The inspector
should be a ina of judgment, who not only
understood the trapping of rabbits, but the
economical manageihent of a station.

Hon. Sir E. HT. WITTENOOM: Although
the clause appeared to be exceedingly drastic,
it is permissive. The inspectors of the de-
partment would not order anyone at the pre-
sent tinme to do anything with wire netting,
because the material cannot be obtained.
Then, again, if an opportunity for appeal is
given there wouldl be too many appeals. Per-
haps it would be as well to allow the Bill to
be administered as a trial and if it did not
succeed the House would be meeting again
in a few months and we could amend it.

Hon. .1. 3. HOLMES: I am prepared to
gi'-e the Government full power to deal with
the rabbit pest, but Clause .5 is too drastic, It
is all right in regard to areas of 1,000 or 6,000
acres, but in the larger stations of half a mil-
lion acres with paddocks of 20,000 acres, it
would not work, In these large paddocks wind-
mills ire situated all over the place and they
are arranged to act automatically so that when
the tank becomes full the water is cut off and
the dam or trough is left full, If thin clause
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is carted as printedl, someone would have to re-
main at cacti watering placee continually so
-that when sheep had been watered the 'plug
could lie Pulled out of thle trough and the water
allowed to run away.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Whilst this power
is sought, there was no idea onl tze part

,-Of the Government to do anything rash.
Authority is sought mainly to deal with
agricultural areas. We have hadl cases where
thle GOmernment bad gone to the expense af
fencing in watcr supplies and owners andi occu-
piers of land had become careless. In one case
the chairman of a roads board did not water
his own stock, hut left the gate of the wnter-
ing lace open so that his stock could walk in
anld out at any time, but the rabbits could also
get in.

Hlon. J. DTJFFELTA:. Why not specify that
-the clause referred to agricultural areas only?
The Governmnent arc asking for extreme powers
to be vestedl ink inspectors, who could dictate to
,owners or occupiers as to how they would mian-
age their holdings.

Hon. IV. HAMXERSLEY: In the agrictil-
titral areas there were windmills and troughs
which worked automatically for watering
stock, and these watering places are left Open
day anid night. [f inspectors had autthority
they could order these water supplies to he
,closed in. It is well known that there are many
pipe tracks running through agricultural areas
-and these pipes leaked. The Government were
-asking that land owners should keep these
pipe tracks in% order. It was perhaps well to
leave the clause as it stood.

Hon. H. 'MTLJN GTON: This clause gives
Ithe Minister power, but the Minister assures
-us that hie does. not intend to exercise the
piower.

Hont. C. F. Baxter. Not to exercise it in anl
-extreme way.

Hon., H. \MjL.NGTON: If this clause is
itot mandatory there should he something to
show it. I cannot understand a measure such
as this being passed while the -Minister gives
uts an assurance that he is not going to put it
into operation. It is strange to find so drastic
a measure as this subniitted to Parliament with
anl assurance that there is no intention to put
it into operation. In courts of law, I under-
stankd, attention is given only to what a mea-
sure actually' says, and not to the speeches of
'Ministers or members. If the Honorary 'Min-
ister would give us an assurance that be in.
tends to Put the measure into operation, we
shouild know where we are.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER : I thought I bad
made myself quite clear. This provision
is intended to operate in thickly pa; ulated
areas, To apply it to pastoral aes
where at manl cannot be permanently stationed
at every well, would create hardship. There is
no intention of administering the mneasure
harshlyv.

li.n. J. .1. HOLMES: I1 think thle Honor-
ary Minilster is going a little too far when he
savs there ik no intention of enforcing this
provision. Mfinisters come and go, lint thle nica-
sure, will remain until repealed. We might, in
a year or two, get a Minister who will not view
this imasure in the same way as the Honorary
Minister does. Moreover, it is an inspector,

and not thle Minister, who has to put this mea-
sure iii tuotiomi ; and nUlder this clause we are
giving the inispector power to wipe out either
the agricultural or the pastoral industry. The
Honorary 'Minister sayvs, of course, that the
measure is to be sympiathetically adniinistered;
but at saome time or other we niight get a '-\iin-
ister with a bee in his bonnet as regards thle
rabbit pest, and with a dleterin nation to en-
force this measure rigorously. It is astound-
ing for a Mfinister representing an agricul-
tural district to nsk the Commnittee to pass a
clause of this nature.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: With re-
gard to Snblclause 5, lionl. memnbers Overlook
the feature that it merely makes the doing of
certain things an offence. It gives thle in-
spector himself tio lpower. The inspector can
merely take legal proceedings, and thle court
will decide whether the 'defenudant is to be
piuished, anid to whlat extent.

H-on. 0. J1. G. W. MIFLES: rrf anl inspector
prosecuted a nan for allowing water to run
onl his property the court woutl have to in-
hi~ii'et the measure as it stands; and in that
eqlce, if the clause pase as printed, the tun
would be liable. Apart from awindmills, there
are in the Kimiberleys numrerous artesian
bores, from seone of whiich the flow amounts
to as much as one mnillion gallons per day;
arid that wvater is running through thle cotun-
try in drains about a foot or two feet wide,
supplying two or three paddocks. This clause,
if eniforced, would retard the entire pastoral
settlemient of the country. So long as we are
assured that the agricultural and pastornl in-
dlustries will not be penalisel, I am content to
let the clause go.

H~on, IV. HAMEISLEY: The G'aseovite is
not the only part of the State likely to be in-
fested by rabbits which has artesian ]-ores and
windmnills, and channels of running water. It
seemis to ime imipossible to flefimie the portions
of time State Which mnust have special treat-
ment in this matter,

llon. Ji. IV. Kirwan: The areas would be de-
tined by proclamation.

Eon. V. HAMEESLEY: If this provision
canie into a court of law to be construed, the
court could consider only what the measure
actually says. The inspector would be able to
demand that all such supplies should he closed
down.

Roil. Sir E. H. WTTENOOM:f Mr. Kir-
iwan hafs struck the keynote of thle whole posi-
tion. Titis entire clause applies only to de-
fitied areas. Thle Governor niay, byprca -
tion, dc6lare any area rabbit infested, and re-
quire all onwners of land in that area to do
this, that, and the- other. The provision is not
general. hut is restricted to areas defaed by
plroclanmation. Therefore the matter rests in
the discretion of the Government. The clause
is not maindatory.

THon. A. SANDERSON: What is thle poli
lion with regardl to owners of laughl through
wvlic-h creeks run ? Will those owner, have to
fence those creeks? The rabbits are close up
miow%. probably withiii 150 miles or less of
Perth.

Hn. G. JT. 0. W, Miles: SQihlam'ss 11 de-
lines ''water snpply."
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Hon. A. SANDERSON: Personally I do
not object to the passing of such nmeasures as
this, because nothing e-ver happens. But the
Otiners of land onl the ranges from Geraldton
dewn, to Albany would find themselves iii a
peculiar positiont if required to fen~ce creeks
running throughi their properties. To start
with, they would not be able to obtain the
necessary wire.

Boll. C. F. BAXTER: The Governmenit iii
amending the principal Act al-e desirous of
eradicating the rabbits. In order to do that,
they must have power to require that all water
supplies shall he fenced in. Those who know
the rabbit are aware that whlerev-er tlhere is a
supply, of water lie will continue to increase.
I say agauin there is 110 intention to exercise
this power harshly. Inl the northern portioii
6f the .Stautc, wher-e tlhere are miles 'Ilon miles
of runin g streams aod huIinldredsa upon hand-
reds of windinmilIs, this provision of course Cani-
.aot apply. But here in the south ther-e will,
in the :1 semnee of this powlve, he VO hope0 Of
eradicating time riblbits. In fact, without this
powe- thep measure will be alniost ,useless.

]fell. .1. NICHOI SoN: I ans sure that
every noemnher en~dorses thme wish expressed by
the H-onorary -Minister for thep erad]ication of
thle rabb'it pest. But thle powvers asked for in
this Bill might possibly have thle effect of
eradicating not only the rabbits but every
form of stock within the boundaries of our
State. The Honorary Minister, of course,
says that the provisions "-ill hot be adnminis-
tered in a stringent or a harsh manner; but,
if they were exercised in such a wa~y as is l)os
rihIm, 're shiotuld prob~ably find that all these
drinking-tioughs and watercoumrses required
for tle support of stock would be shut off
froml theni,. with the result that tile stock
might he found dena inisteadi of the rabbits.
Indeedl, the rabbits might find their way to
wanter ,,otwithstnd i u this provision. Hon.
nmenihers nre not Opposing the Goverumient,
but rather tr-ying to help then, to find a
meda of over-coming the difficulty. The Honl-
orary Minister will agree it is obrviously un-
fair- that a power such~ as this should be exer-
cisedl in the "wide areas of land where the
large stations are. It is equally obvious that
to ask landholders to fence large watercourses
would hr wrong, B3it it might be possible
foi te 1w0oveinnlsit, if the further discussion
of the measure were postponed, to consider
wheth~er they eaiinot in some way or another
limit the operation of this clause only to cer-
tain areas, which might be definied.

Honl. c. F. Baxter: The areas have to be
proclaimed.
* lo. J1. NICHOLSON: Yes. Tt might
facilitate tile passae" of the Bill if some linti-
tatioit wvere put upon thep onerations of the
measures; for example, if it were made to
refer only to areas in certain districts.

lion. Sir E. H. Wittenooin: It would im-
pair its usefulness.

Hon. J. NICHOLSONK: one cannot blit re-
cognise the grave risk there wvould lbe if the
Sill were administered in a harsh manner.
Again, whilst T maide a reference to the pre-
cedling amendlment in Clause 4. 1 dlid not mealn
to mnix uip Clauses 4 and 5. I desire to make

thaqt clear. Clause 4 is a distinct amendment
by itself, and it is that drastic power under
Clause 4 'which T strongly oppose. It would
be worth the while of the Minister to reconl-
sider thle question of the effect of Clause 4.
We should endeavour to find some way of over-
comnlg any inequitable power whieh wouldI
appear to be given generally tinder Clause 5.

Hoil. H. CARSON: It is a very dangerou
clanse. Take the Yuba agricultural area,
through which the Hutt River runs. It would
be impossible to put the clause into operation
onl that area and enclose the river from rab-.
bits. In all probability, that being ant agri-
cultural district, it would be proclaimed a de-
finlici area.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 0-C-ontribution by owners on either

side of fence:
Iomi. Sir E. H. WITTE"NOOM: T "love in

amendineent-
"That all the words after 'contribution'

ii' line 4 of Subclause 4 be struck out.''
Ft is provided that ohere two properties albut
onl a rabbit-j'roof fence each shall be charged
one half the contri but ion: but it is further
prcOvidea that if the land on rio side is free
fromt amly charge by reason of an agreement
made under Subelauise 6, the whole of the
charge shall fall upon the land onl the other
side of the fence. I see no reason why a
person onl one Firle of the fence should he
called upon to pay the full rent for both sides.
I my-self have been in that invidious position.
T maide use of a rabbit-proof fenice by joining
onl one side, and iiy neighbour did the same
on thle oth~er side. But my neighbour had a
parallel wire fence within a couple of chains
of the rabbit-proof fence, and the Government
agreed to take over that wire fence and( ill
return not to charge my neighbour any r-ent
for five or Fix years. Imagine my surprise to
find that theo, put the whole of the charge oil
to imy property 'v!I appealed, ana MNr. 'Mt-
chell, who was Minister at the time, said it
was absurd that I should be asked to pay for
a privilege given 1by the Government to my
n ciglibour.

Non,. C. P. Baxter: I have no objection to
the amendment.

Amen dmeiit put and passed.
Honl. H. CARSON: I do not think the Goev-

ernmint should nlake any charge for linking
up with these rabbit-proof fences. Itc is a
very great imposition. I know several settlers
near the Murchison River who hav-e been given
peCrniesioll to u1se thc fences, and I do not
think any charge should be made oil those
settlers, seeing that they are bearing the brunt
of this plague of rabbits.

ifu. C. F. BAXTER: If settlers are for-
tinnate enough to have a good fence erected
along their boundary and mnaintained in splen-
dlid order while they are charged only five per
cent, of the capital cost of such fences, I
think those settlers are v-cry fortunate indeed.

Clause as amended put and passed.
Clauses; 7 to 17-agreed to.
New clause:
Hon. Sir E. iT, WITTEXOOM: I move-

"'That the following be added to stand as
Clause 4: '(4) Section .30 of the principal
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Act is amended by adding the following
wors:-" And lie shall instruct and demon-
strate to such owner and occupier the proper
means to adopt to carry out their destruc-
tion. '1

There are on farms and pastoral areas very
ninny meii who know but little about destroy-
ing rabbits. It is futile for anl inspector to
simply tell such men to lay liaison here or
traps there. Many would not know bow to do
it. Then there is the question as to whether
or not the poison is inimical to stock. That is
a question which has been debated but not yet
settled. What people would like to know is
whether stud sheep would pick upt poisoned
graini, and how, such poison should be laid.
There are two objections brought forward in
coun-etion with the laying of poison. One is
that phosphorus is liable to Create fires, an"
another is that it is liable to kill stock, which
mnay lie very v-aluable stock. No one seems to
have yet arrived at ally decision Onl these
point4. From inquiries I have made, it ap-
pears that the phosphiorised rabbit bait con-
stitutes a ire kindile,, and also a destructer of
iiuoi valuable lives iii the shape of stock thain
are the( lives of rabbits. The whole quiestion
is basedl up1on assumption. This class of bait
continues to be freely used in nearly all the
grazing districts of Victoria, and people Can-
not agree as to whether or not they are losing
sheep by the ageacy of these baits. I have
had imade to ate two Conflicting statements by
landholders in this State. One says that lie
alwvavs clears his paddoeks of sheep before
laying phesphorired baits, bcause in the past
he has lost hundreds of sheep throuigi, this
poison. The Other says that he never moves
is simeop, aiind that his poison carts are at
work all the year round. He hail never lost a
slier. What is anl amiateur to do in the face
of 'uceh conflicting evidenice? ff these dangers
exis-t. aind there are particular ways of dealing
with the rabbits, sonic more detailed inforina-
tion should be given to those concerned, so
that titer may be able to carry out their in-
structions without danger to their stock.
These are the reasons why I mnove this amend-
menut,

lion. C. F. BAXTER: I' most Oppose the
amfne~nlnt. Tt is imipracticable, and would
neees-itate the employment of an army of in-
spectors. The department is prepared, at all
times, to assist people in every way to carry
Out the instructions that are given,, and as
oftell as possible me afford] a practical demoni-
stration. il thle ground of expense, I must
object to its being miade mandatory that we
shouild emlploy enougrh inspectors to send to
every farmn ill the State.

I-on. Sir E. I-i. WlITTENOOM%: The srgu-
inert Of the Honorar 'y 'Minister is the weakest
I have ever Imeiri. He distinctly states that
wheniever an insrector findls ev-idence of the ex-
istencee of rabbits onl land, he may give the
owner or occuplier a notice in writing. The in-
spector unust be there to give this notice in
writing. and all I ask is that in giving this
notice, he also gives instructions as to how to
Carry it out. I am not asking for the employ-.
went of an army of inspectors.

Hon. J. W. KIRWAN: I would point ont
to the Honorary Minister and to Sir Edward
Wittenooni that the particular section of thle
Act now being dealt with almost sets out what
the latter wishes to be done. The Act says that
whenever an inspector finds evidence of the ex-
istence of rahbits onl any land, hie may give to
the owner or occupier of the land notice in
writing to take such steps, and adopt such
means, to suppress the rabbits as may he speci-
fied in the notice. I suggest to the Honorary
-Minister that if chis notice in writing were
madoe a little more elaborate than at present,
it w-ould exactly meet the ease put forward by
Sir Edwalrd Wittenloom.

Ho,,. J, A. GREIC : I desire to support the
aniendument. There are hundreds of settlers in
this State who have Ihad iio experience of rab-
bits, and it is essential that practical mn
s~houldl give instructions as to how to mix
poison and laty it, and what traps to use afd
how to set th~em. It is most necessary, wh~ea
dlissohs lag lihotphorii, to see that there are no-
luitps lic:t. because if a lump is left it will
ignite as soon as exposed to thle air. It is very
easy to cause a fire if the phosphorus is not
properly mixed with the pollard. If the mix-
ture is prolpcrv mjade I do not think there is
any% danger. Further, if a rabbit eats a lump
of phosphorus, that lump will remain undis-
solvedA after the body has decomposed and -will
cause a fire in that way. It would be very ad-
visaible that the inspectors should give demon-
strations to the settlers as to how to handle
thle phosphorus.

HIon. Sir E. IT. Wittenooin: If sheep eat the
poisoned bones of rabbits killed front phos-
phorus, will they dlie?

I-ku. J1. A. GRE]G: I have never known of
sLIch a case. I have always made it a rule not
to lay poison in paddocks where the sheep were
running, for T believe there would be a danger
of poisoning. It would be cheaper in the long
cull for the dlepartmient to allow- its inspectors
to mnake these demonsti-ations than to leave it
to the settler or farmier to miake a muddle of
the job.

Ho". Sir E. H. WITTENOOM: The suigges-
tion mnade by 'Mr. Kirwan does not quite -meet
with my desires. M.l*v idea was that these in-
spectors should gim e demonstrations of how to
carry out the instr-uctions. If the objection of the
Honiorary MIinister wats sustained, then it might
be possible to give district demonstrations, at
which the reonle iii the nieighibourhood could
attenid. People w-ill be unwvilling enough to,
carry out these ibstructions, and it will only be
by the inost conciliatory methods that they
will he brought to work in with the scheme at
all. Unless all the people work together, the
schieme will not be a success.

New clause put and passed.
New clause:
Hon. C. F-. BAXTER: I move-

''That the following he inserted to Stand
as C(iause 6:--' Section 32 of the prineunal
Act is hereby amendled by strikingy out the
words 'five pounds per centuam per annulm,'
and inserting 'at the prescribed rate' in lieui
thereof.''
New clause put anti passetL
New clause:-
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Bion. CS. F. BAXTER: I miove-
''That the following ble added to stand

as Clause 7:-' Section 43 of the principal
Act is hereby amended by deleting para-
graph (b) thereof.'",

The reason of the amiendment is to allow rab-
bit skills to b& traded in. Where rabbits are
destroyed in large unibers the holders of land
should not be debarred fromn trading in the
skinls if they desire to do so.

-New clause ])lt and( passed.
New Clause:
Hon. V. HAMINEESLEY:- I move-

''That the following be added to stand as
Clau~se 18:-' All copies of the principal Act
printed by the Goveranment Printer after the
conmmencement of this Act shall be printed
as amended by this Act under the super-
vision of thle Clerk of Parliamnents.' '

New clause pout awd passed.
Title-agreed to.

[Thle President resumnei the Chair.]

Bill reportedl with nmen dnaieuNts,

Sitting suspended fromn 6.10 to 7.15 p)in.

BTLL-EM1PLOYM)Ex3T BROKERS ACT
AMNENDMXENT.

Second Reading.
Debate resumed fromt the 4th April.
Hon. A. SAND ERSON (Mtetropolitan-S,,b-

urban) 17.311- 1 regret F was not here when
Mr. D)odd introdneced this Bill; nt ay rate
I did not bear all his remarks onl the sub-
peet, but I moved thle adjournment of thle dle-
bate so that I mjight get somie information
onl the subl' eer, and T thought thle best mle-
thod was to get it first hand. T went to a
registry offie and. fortunately found the re-gistry office keeper there and three or four
apiilieants for employment. .I amn bound to
confess that All thme applicants wislieri thme
'-miJlo ver to pa". 'I made sinje furthler in-

<liislant giving this for what it is
worth, as I amn not ahle to verify it-and I
foundl that in thle Eastern States a fee of
2s. Gd. is paid oin both sides, that is by the
enmployer and the employee. But there was
somecone at the registry office who stated that
she knew the English systemu, and it was that
tile emjiployee, that is the app~licaat, paid a.
fee of 02s. Gd. for registering his or her name
on a list, and after that fee had been panid no
other fee of any kind was asked for. The eml-
ployer would thlen pay whatever expenses
were necessairyk. It struck mie that was, a fair
a rr anlgemen ct. I made inquiries fromn one or
two eml)oy- ers, who told ile thecy thought
half a week Ia wages was s2omewrhat excessive;
that is to say, a person who got a situation
at £1 a1 weeki would pay 10s., or if at £*2 a
weyk would pay 21)s. Thle high fee that
the registry office keeper now play's, amlount-
ing to £ 5 a year. struck 'Ine as a prettY stiff
fee to pa;y. Whether it was to Protect tile emi-
uolovee or thle emnployer, or for the purpose of
collecting revenue dlid not seem quite Clear.
Whether the idea is to beep up a high stand-
ard, for the registry o)frice 'keeper does not

seemi to tio to be quite clear, I suppose wo
Can get the inlformation in Committee. The
sec ond clause is not ver y well wordled. To
have a specific fee of 2s. 6d., or whatever
figure is agreed on is better than, sa 'y, that
no tee or reiimneratioll shouldl be charged
that is not equlally shared by thle emiployer,
but the employer has no guarantee whantever
that thme applicant will stop any time in) his
eiiilo0mellt, and in those circumlstances it
seenis a bit hard that the employer should
have to pay 5s. or 1 Os., or whatever the
amount inay be. I would like to know fromt
those who suipport the Bill whether there
Could not be a specific charge, whatever it
is, or whethmer time 'English system is not het-
ter than. the Eastern States system, the Eng-
lisha system beinag the p~aymien t by the appli -
caint for their namie to be placed onl thle
books a fee of two mid sixpence. After that
thle whole of the Charge falls onl the emnployer.
I. amn assumning that the debate will be ad-
journed so that Mr. Dodd will have aft] oppor-
tunity to reply to these inquii'ies, but it would
sen that Clause 3 dealing with Section 28
of the principal Act prescribiiig the scale of
payniouet or remuneration chargeable by and.
payable to eniploynsent brokers would contra-
diet paragraph 2. When we get into Cornl-
mnittee we shall have a chance of putting
those p~oint-, to thme memnber in Charge of the
Bill, In the circumnstances :r do not intend
to detain the House on a matter of this kind,
hut to wait until the Coninuittee stage. I1
suppose the leader of thle House will bie able
to tell uts whether an adjounment is to take
place, and whether these questions will be
answered. In regard to the remnarks of Mr.
'Nicholson, that thle vendor pays the fee. or
the brokerage, ur the comnmission-although
ait ni-st sight I1 thought that sound onl second
thouights I do not think it is a fair analogy.
Ini the Eastern States and also in England
they have a different systemi, that is to say,
a specific charge. The system in vogue in
Englanid does not appeal to the legialators in
the Eastern States.

Hon. WV. Kingsmnill: Whalt Costs Would the
eniplaYer pay in Enigland?

Hon. A. SANDERSON: T wanted to get
ninhre particulars, hut I could not.

Hon. W. Kirigsmnill: None to the brokers.
N-on. A. SA.NIYEESON: r suppos4e they

woldl be pretty high.
Hon. W. Kingsmill: Very smnall.
liton. A. SANBERSOIN: It Was with thle

ideat uf collecting infornmation onl the subloet
that I took thle cour-se of nioving the Adjourn-

Inllent. When we get into Comnmittec probably
thle inenilier in charge of the Bill wmill he
able to tell us the pirecise fees paid in Eng-
landI. It will htelp) uis to I-Onlie to seine cOn-
O-usion. T aini content to hllow thle Bill to get
into I oinmnittee andl then I. may get the in-
formiation T requlire.

JIrolm. 11. 'INTTG TO0N (No rth-F.ast)
[7.4011: T have pleasure iii supportimig rhIoi
Bill, ,and T think if we amend the ;mreset Xct
onl the lines suggested it will he in tile best
interests of the employees, and not doing an
injLustice to the employer. Those who have
spoken have tried to show it is an uinfair pro-
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position for the employer to pay part of the
fee charged by the employment broker, and
it haes been illustrated that in ordinary bu si-
flebs procedure the agent or a broker-and
with Mr. Sanderson I do not think that is an
analogy applicable to this ease, in the ordi.
nary procedure the seller pays. But in this
instance the seller is always of the sme class.
Take a deal or transaction in shares, where
a broker is employed, the seller pays the com-
mission, lbut the buyer becomes the owner
and presumnably in course of time becomes
the seller, and then he pays and so on. lIn a
land transaction certainly the seller pays the
agent's charges, but there are certain charges
whfich the purchaser pays. In this ease the
whole of the brokerage falls on the man seek-
ing employment, and the iniquity appears
when those seeking employment often have to
give t heir last shilling to the employment
broker to obtain employment. ft is hard on
the man looking for employment tinder these
conditions. The system of charging the em-
ployee has prTobab~ly had the effect of keeping
up the high ra te chargedl at pre~sent to the
broker. I propose to quote some of the rates
ehaqrgeil in the Eastern States and locally. It
seemns the rate lin Western Australia is higher
than lin any of the othser States, where they
are regulated b)*y law. I think the reason is
not far to seek. It has been pointed out, for
instance, that a considerable volume of busi-
ness is inone by the employment brokers. I
can quite understand it, when one considers
that the employer in the country-or, for
that matter, lin the town-writes to a broker
that lie requires a certain class of assistance.
Nn tural I v the employer does not trouble to
find on t how itiuch the person wihoni he pro-
poses to employ has to pay. Probably, if the
fee had to come out of the enlonyr 's pocket,
lie would insert an advertisement lin the news-
paper-s at the cost of a shilling or two. The
fact remains however that an engagement
through an employment broker costs the em-
ployer nothing. He merely writes to the
broker, and the broker charges whoever
conmes along seeking employment. As a
fact, the broker charges half a week's wages.
Those, I believe, are the broker's ternms in
Western Australia. Presumably the evil
effects of such a system made themselves inari-
fest in the Eastern States. I propose to show
how in the Eastern States the law regulates
the fees and what effeet this regilation has
had in lowering the fees as compared with
Western Anstral5ia. Further, for -the benefit
of those who dearly love a precedent I pro.
pose to urge lin favour of this Bill that a pre-
cedent has b~een established by other Anstra.
lian States, which already hare legislation on
sinilar lines to this. In Queensland the eni-
ploynent broker's fee depends upon the dura-
tion of the engagement and also upon the
sex of the wrorker- For example, for a terin
of three months or less a femnale employee is
chargedl 3s. and a male employee 4s.; *for six
months or uinder the fee is 4s. for females and
5is. for males; for terms exceeding six months
the fee is .Ss. for the female and 7s. 6d. for a.
male. The fee paid by the employer in each
ease is .5s.

Hion. W. Kingsmnill: But what about six
days? That is more applicable to this State.

Hon. H. 'MILLINGTON: That is the diffi-
culty lin Western Australia, to get an engage-
mient extending beyond six days. The poor
employee frequently has to pay half a week 'a
wages for obtaining six days' work. That is
the trouble uinder our present system. South
Australia haes enacted a lengthy scale of fees,
whicht I shall not read. I may say the scale is
based upon the amount of wages earned.

lion. Sir E. H. Wittenoomn: Are there free
labour bureaus in those States?

Hlon. H. MILLINOTON: As to that, I am
not qutite sure.

lion. J. Ijuffell: It is an important point-
Hon. H. 'MILLINGTON: Yes, it is an im-

portanrt point, because the free labour bureauf
at lpreseiit so far as the employer is concernedi
is the employment broker's office, that offies
ihich is to be found in Perth and other large

centres. So far as the employer is concerned,
the emiploym~ent brke' office is free, and
therefore hie patronises that ofie. The South
Australian scale works out as follows: the
worker for a job at 25s. pe week pays 5s.
and the employer 6s. (3d.; for a job at 30s.
per week the worker pays 6s. and the employer
Ss.; and so on. The Victorian Act works out
as follows: for a job worth 30s. per week the
worker pays 6s. and the employer 6s.; for a
job worth more than 30s. per week the worker
pays 7s. and the employer 7s. All these fees
are payable to the employment broker. In the
Dominion of New Zealand the scale of remnun-
eration is regulated by the amount of weekly
wages.' For a 'job worth 20s. per week the
worker pays a fee of 2s. Od. and the employer
one of 5s.; for a job worth £2 per week the
wrorker pays 3s. and the employer 6s.; for a
job worth 40s. per wreek the charge to the
worker is 3s. 6dl. and to the employer 7g. it
New South WVales there is no regulation, nor
is there in Tasmania. The Western Austra-
lian law provides that employment brokers'
offices have to put up notices stating the
charges payable. The fee chargeable to a
worker is half a week's vages; the fee charge-
able to the employer is nothing. I have
quoted these figures to showr that what we are
now, seeking is already in operation in other
Australian States, and presumnably working
there to the satisfaction of both employer and
employee. Further, the legislation of the
Eastern States and New Zealand has bad the
effect of reduocing the fees charged by em-
ploylnent brokers. Unfortunately, when the
existing Act was before the Legislature of
this State the power to regulate fees was
deleted. The consequence is that tlhe employ-
nment brokers fix their own fees. I do not
propose to delay the H~ouse with regard ta-
this nmeasure, wiceh is a very short Bill. At
the same time, it prop)oses to dto something
which I maintain should. be done in the in-
terests of the workers, who have to be con-
sidered, Particularly should it be done lin the
interests of those workers who hare, as has
been meintioned,*to be continually applying to
the registry offices for employment. The pre-
sent system conmes particularly hard on
workers who hare to go the registry
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offices several times per year for em-
ployinit As regards tile equity of the
matter, if in ordinary circumstances the pro-
spective employee anti thle prospective emt-
ployer could mneet, of course '10 fees would be
charged. As a fact, those who do not have
to pay the fees, the employers, are very often
those who aire precluded fromt coming into
contact with these whomn they desire to em-
ploy. They 'nay be employers situated in the
country, and then it is impossible for them to
get into touch with suitable employees. The
consequtence is that the3' simlply write to
the registry offices. I believe that the
passage of this Bill will have the effect
of reducing the numnber of engagements
effected through employment brokers' offices
for the simple reason that when the em*-ployer himself has to pay a fee lie wil
probably adopt other means of finding a. suit-
able employee. Thus the reduction, even, if
not regulated by law, would ble automatically
effected. Clause 3 of the Bill provides for the
fixing of a scale of remuneration to employ-
mneet brokers on, similar lines to those obtain-
ing 'in various other States of the Commnon-
wealth andt inl 'New Zealand. I hope the Bill
will receive favourable consideration, awl [
fun confident it will have the effect which 1
have indicated. Ta spite of thle fact that
there are some lteon. members who appear ner
vous fin regard to this Bill, I believe it will
pass. It was noticeable that Sir Edward Wit-
tenoon, wvho opposed the Bill, appeared to
feel keen regret at being compelled to do so.
I trust his regret will prove so keen that when
thle ineasure is put to a division hie will decide
not to vote against it. The Bill has already
passed the Legislative Assembly, and I think
we call wvellI pass it fin ordecr to dto away with
a good deal of injustice to those who have to
seek employment. Certainly, the ;,a sing of
this amening Bill will make the principal
Act a more workable one, and wvill give relief
to those who at present labour under the in-
justee imp osed hr' the registry offices of this
State. Ihare pleasure in Fupporting the Bill.

Hor, J1. CUNNINGR1 (North-East)
T7.561: T also have pleasure fin supporting the
Bill, and I desire to refer to the remarks of
certain previous speakers. It has been stated
that the workers appear to have a liking for
going to emlplo 'vinent brokers in order to ob-
tain emnploymient, fin preference to going to
the Government Labour Bureau. That posi-
tion, however, is brought about through the
action of employers in giving their engage-
ments to the private emiployment brokers. The
position is not dune to any desire oit thle part
of the workers to p~atronise private bureaus
,ther than the Goveriunleut bureau. They

ire not any ' v mor anxious to engage through
the formner than thro-'gli the latter. The em-
ployers, however, make it almost compulsory
for them. to go to the private offices. When
the emiployers; send tivir enga~eients to tho
private. offices, if stand's to reasoo that work.
cr5 out of employment mnust go to the offices
which advertise thle vacancies. Therefore,I
think very little value attaches to the argu-
ment that the workers prefer the private offi-
ces to the fGovernment Labouir Bureau. At the
same time, I think it is only fair that the

puirchiaser of labour n ho is desirous of engag-
ing a,. employee, and the seller of labour who
is desirous of securing work, should both pay
the i articular agency responsible for bringing
them together. It has been p)ointed out that
this matter fi,,5 been taken in hland in the
Eastern States , andI also, I believe, as mna
tioil hy Ai r. Sauderson, !in Grent Britain,.
That being so, it seems that we are lagging
behind fin respect of legislation of this nature,
and I conisidler that tile submiission of this
Bill has not conic too early. The measure wvill
certainly have a1 good effect so far as the
workers a ic concerned. Man ' vpeople fi this
State possibly believe th~at thn workers are iii
receipt of high wages. But w-hen one h ears
in inin d that there are twvo parties to emoploy-
meat, the ezixplo 'cie as well as the employee,
and that tile employee hass extracted front lhim,
half his first wveek 's wages, w-hile the employer
ha.s the right of dismissing him at say time,
one mu'lst recognise that it would have a good
effect onl thle eunployer if lie had reason to ex-
tend more conisideration to thle emiployee. At
tile Present time the employer has no respon-
SilNihY at all, H~e pays nothing to the en'-
!loyiit bur-eau. The eniployee pays the

whole fee, and the employer call put him out
of work at any momnent, lthough tilo-
toughly well aware that in so6 putting the ma il

ofIf lie is causing him to sacrifice .50 per cent.
of thle first week 's pay. I think sufficient has
been said in favour of the Bill to w~arraint its
passage through this House.

lion. T. A. GR.ETC_ (Soulth-East) [7.591 : It
is MY intention to support this Bill, but there
is just one question to which I think we iiay
cive consideration. If the employer and the
emiployee are to provide the funds w-hich keep
the private offecs in existence, then I fail to
see that there is any necessity for tile Govern-
ment Labour Bureau. And if the Bill is passed
I thin.k the C overninent Labour Bureau should
be abolished. At present a certain niuimber of
'nen are employed through the Cioveinumeat
Labour Bu reau, the maimtenance of ,vl, cli
conies out of tile State finances. If thle f-or-
eraluent Labour Bureaui were to be abolished
it would place this business in the hands of
private eniterlprise, which would be supported
by tile employer and the emiployee. Person-
ally, T am fin favour of putting everythinig I
can fin the hands of private enterprise, as
against State enterprise. For thant reasout I
will support the Bill:

lion. R. J. 0, W. MILES (North) [S9.1:
While f have no great objection to the Bill in
itself. I think that, if we are to call upon the
employer to pay half the enigagement fee. there
should be fit the nmeasu re a clause providing
that the employee shell pay half the fare,
w-lem-e a fare is advanced. A lot of our legisla-
tion is framed to stitf the metropolitan area
and thle surrounding districts. 'When in the
Iost anl emplloyer up North htas engaged an em-
ployee to go North, the employee hast paid the
cmtiilinert broker 'a fee, and the emiployer hans
paid the fare, anmounlting to £10 or £151. If
we are to pass the Bill there should be a pro-
vision for the employee paying half his fare.
If the supporters of the Bill are not prepared
to agree to this T will not support the meca-
sure.
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lion1. J1. IttfielI: Does not the employer get
tlhe fare h)a k aaain fromi the employee?

Ho,,. G. J. G1. W. MILES: In a great many
instanc-es, uo. In sonre eases it is refunded,
and if the employee remains for six months
it is handed hac-k to Win.

Hll. .1. IDffell : Quito right, too.
Ilon. 0. .1. G. NV. Ml I ILES: I am not so sure

that it is. I do not see wity the employer
should pay half the fee to the emtp~loyment
broker for ilgaginit the employee, and then
be iled ni on to Ily the full[ fare.

Onl motion I,, Honm. C. F. Baxter dlebate ad-
journed.

BILL-WHEAT 'MAWlICETNO ACT
AM.\END'.ENT.

Second Reading.
Honl. C. F. BAXTER (Honorary Mi\1nister-

IEn st ) f Iin moving the seon d reading,
sal- I: The B~ill is itot a I the present juncture
ahsolutely necessary in connection with the ac-
quisition of "iitea C of the 15117-18 crop, because
the Wheat Marketing Bill of 1017, assented to
oil the 1211 Decemiber, 1917, gives all the legis-
lative power requisite for handling the present
hlarnest. It is. howvever. advisable that the grist-
ing ag~reemients that have been entered into
with inillers shioull l1e Confirmed as early as
possible. The 1Pill that I have referred to was
an eneree ,' o cie, aDO it was of the utmoast
im~portance that it should become law at the
tinme inl order to give the Governmettt control
over the wheat just then being harvestedI. I
was Minister it, direct control of the whecat
scheine, but unfortonately was absent at the
time onl secteme matters in the Eastern States.
Several controversial matters were, however,
itroduced int o the debate, princi pal ly with i--
garl to the appointment of the Westtnlian
Farmers, illd.i assole acquiring agents. It will
he tentenihoied that hitherto there were 1.4 ac-
quiring a-eetq operaiting, itncluding the Dills,
anil the stgtzestioa wvas guide th~at the West ra
hlt Partners, with their to-operative societies,
should act, instead of such a large number of
agents, either in comlpetitiont or op)erating otn-
der wvhat has come to he known as the zone
systent. In view of the attitude of mtembers at
that titme the Premier, wTho was in charge of
the nteastt y in antothter place, promised that
hon. members should have anl oplportunitv of
sprutinising thte wheat acquiring agency agree-
rttent with that company. It was because of
that untdertaking. antd also it, order that the
principal Apt of 1916-altered to suit the pre-
sent requirenments-stould he capable of beitng
extetieed by Iwoelaniatioh. to apply to the 1.)1S-
19 wheat hart-est, that the Bill is now before
tlte House. Thte acquiring agreement that has
now~ been eittered into with the Westralian
Fartners, Ltd.. is set out in the first
schedule of the Bill, the gristing agree-
ment with millers formgs tite secotd
schednie, while the third schedule coom-
prises a list of those mnillers with whom
the am-cetnent han been made. There are two
other rulers who are operating under the
areenent. who have not yet unconditionally

sigeuld the agreenment. It is hoped that these
casc9 will be finalised within a few dlays, and

provision his beett ,,tle to mteet them uder
Clause 4 of the Bill. (it cour-se it does not
necessarily follow that te same agreeitents as
have beent made with the Westralian Fainters,
Ltd.. or with the tmillers for this season's
wheat, will be renewed for next harvest. That
will depend onl circumstances, such as shipping
ton'a~p aviflable, the condition of wheat then
ogi htand, tite matnner in whtich the acquiring
of ilin bglusitness his been conduceted this
season by the resliethie agents. anl tlte special
shtipping i-eq nit enents of tite Australiat, whete
board, which is re-sponsible for overseas sales
o nd shipmtents. If the present Bill does not
Dowv becomte lIn-u, another measure will need
to In.. hroo it b eflore the MIootse wvith iin milge
ntontlts to etiable the Gover~nent to htave ad-
e plate cotrogl of the ttew season's whleat. This
is necessary it fo- no other reason thtan that
thtat crop is subject to a Governm~ent guarantee
I a * utem t to the finimer of 4s. petr bushel f.ob.

ftadliioit to the provision for- ratification of
the- pr-esent agreemnmts, I am suggesting
anl~eni uen ts of mninor itisportanee to the prin-
-i,-al Act. These 1 will refer to lpresently. The
orizgnal Act. thte Wheat 'Marketing Act of
10163. has proved a very satisfactory one onl the
wh~ole. and nmost of the criticismt that has been
levelled against the scheme, deserved or unde-
served, has bees more because of the admnis-
tration of that Act that, because of its provis-
tons. Pet hans T woutld he more correct itt sav-
it, i t objections htave beet, against the var-
iou% I imiters, cotnttittees and officers who
toa'e. from timne to ti ire, hail part in its ad-
tminist ration. The main exceptions taken to
the piroisiolts of the Act have been in regard
to the advisory commnittee 's functions being
advisor; atnd not executive atid to the audhit of
selienge's accounts being by the Antditor Gen-
eral, itnstead of 1) alt outsidec or itndepeindett
autditor. Thte prinicipal bodies responisible for
these objections are the tariters and Settlers
Associationt and the Pertht Chtniher of Coal-
tne-(e. In tnr' opinionl no good and sufficient
reasons litt-e yet been advan~ced to warrant the
Government itn taking the iiitiative itt seeking
anmendmienmts in these directiotns. If, however,
hot,, members call show good reason's why the
wheat committee should hav-e executive fitnc-
tiotns a,,d be inidependent of Government conl-
trol. whlilst the Government are responsible for
a s,'lstnntial financial guarantee for the suc-
cessful operations of the scheme, and also,
cogetnt arp-ntent to shtow that anl independent
audit is likely to lie nmore effective or less ex-
pensive thai, that by the Governenit Auditor
Gener,;al. thte Glovernment will carefully recon-
sideir tlheir presenit attitude. If such aniend-
*,enls arc rovel. I shall deemi it my duty to
indicate at the right time the very clear and
decided views the Governmtent now have on
these nmatters, and to show what the .alternstive
coorse to the retention of presentt provisions
tta, lead to. I will contetnt myself at present
1), sa ving that iti a national industry in time
of war. stich as the sucessfutl mtarketing of oar
wheat ct-op undoubtedly is. whet, finance and
shippitngr are the gttiding factors, a national
Govertiment should govern, and not shirk their
responsibilities by handing over their powers
of eovwertittent to a finncially irresponsible in-
dependent board, no mtatter how capable its
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members may be. If the Government cannot
govern the Wheat scheme satisfactorily, that is
to say, ntionally, they miust make way for a
Governmeat that can. I 1havc yet to learn that
the present mangenment, leaving the past
alone, is not economically, expertly, and cour-
ageonslrv administering the affairs of the
scheme according to the intention of the Legis-
lature and the irequirements of the State. ]In
this coinistion I mnight say that on the 3rd
Decemiber Inst wve were singularly fortunate in
obtaining the expert services of thme present
general manager, and [ say this with a know-
ledge of all that has gone on in the scheme
since its inception, and with four months close
official expe'rienice of Mr. Keys.

Reim. J. Duffell: Is he a local imai
lion. C. F. B3AXTE-R (Honorary 'Minister)

Mr. Keys was for some time in control of thle
Westralian branch of Messrs. Dreyfus & Com-
pany. He has been practically the whole of
his life inl the wheat tradle, and hie knows it
froum A to Z. I an sure the appointment of
one with such wide experience and extendled
knowledge of the wheat business, and with such
fearless commercial rectitude as he possesses,
should inspire confidence, not only in the mninds
of the farmers of this State and their financial
and political organisations, but also in the
Chiamber of Commerce, of which 'Mr. Keys was
a mnember until recently. I know, at any rate,
that his appointment will appeal to heon. inmnm-
bers, and any dloubt they may have had that
the conduct of schemne affairs would suiffer by
the loss of the business experience of the four
shipper acquiring agents-Dalgety & Co., Ltd.,
Bell & (Co. JDarling & Son, and] Louis Dreyfus
& Compvany-hias been considerably lessened
since 'Mir. Keys became general manager, if it
has net altogether dlisappeared. With regard to
the amendments that I have referred to as
being of misor importance. I wish to point
ont that during the operations of the princi-
pal Act in 190161 it was found necessary to
seek financial seonmodation f rom the
ommonwealth - Government, until the
fou rthi payment of 6td. per bushel on
1915-16 certificates n-as made available
by the Australian wheat hoard, and the 3d.
per bushel ante-paid by the local committee
was deducted therefrom and returnmed to the
Commonwealth Government per the local Trea-
surer. It is necessary that tliat action should
be ratified, hence the anienduments set out in
Clause .1 of the Bill. A further amendment
proposed] is that no millers should be allowed
to grist wheat, other than for thle scemne, with-
out the MNinister 's consent. Of course this
will net be arbitrarily withheld, hut full con-
trol must hie with the M1inister. Prevention of
sale of wheat is a deterrent, hut some wheat
finds a way into seine mills-some millers have
farms of their own, as for instance, Qekerby,
Padlhury, I-louse (P'erth 'Mil1), and Piesse--and
if no special agreement is made with them
there is nothing to prevent their operating on
their own wheat quite independently of the
scheme. Other mills, mostly small ones,
at present, could operate against the
mills now undi~er the control of the
scheme. Clause 4 is in operation in the
'Eastern States, as wre see from the Vic-
torian Art No. 2S40, 'Regardling the acquiring

agency, there is no need for me to explain the
circumstances leading tip to the appointment
of the Westralian, Farmers, Ltd., as sole ae-
quiriag agent this year on behalf of the
scheme. This was filly traversed when the
1917 Bill was introduced. Further, thle de-
partmental papers have been laid on the Table
of the ]louse since that timec, and have been
at the disposal of lion. members. It will be
noted that this acquiring agreement, as
finalised, is subject generally to conditions
similar to those contained in thle agreements
entered into with former acquiring agents, as
set out in thle schedule annexed to the main
Act. The principal exception is that no pro-
vision hns been made for the Westralian
Farmers, Ltd., to ship any of the 1917-18
wheat., 'It is anticipated that this wheat can-
not be substantially shipped for IS months or
two years, and] it would therefore be prenia-
ture to make any contract now for its ultimate
shipment. The obligation of this firm ceases
when thle wvheat is acquired from farmers and
delivered to the officers of the scheme at the
various wheat depots, where it will be taken
care of until such timle as it is sold, locally or
for overseas shipment. Th I' le only wheat that
is being sent overseas, either in the formt of
grain or as flouir, is that which came fromt the
1916-17 harvest. Owing to the shortage of
ships this supply is not extensive, and the
shipping can he satisfactorily carried out by
the officers of the scheme in accordance with
the present stringent requtiremients of thle Aus-
tralian Wheat Board, who are responsible for
the terms of the contracts iii connection with
overseas shipments& Our officials have been
effectively organised for this and similar ptir-
poses. The terms of remuneration for which
the agent is operating are those that were
agreed to in correspondence that was placed
before the House when the Wheat -Marketing
Bill of 1917 was in the hands of lion. mem-
bers. They are set out in, Clause 11 of the
agreement. 'Notwithstanding that the' company
is the sole operator in acquiring the n-heat this
year, it is considered tt a Bond of £20,000
will be sufficient in View of the reduced responi-
sibilities of the agent, because it must be
understood that thle acquiring agent this
year has nothing like the responsibilitY y which
was taken by acquiring agents in prviu
years.

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenloom: The bond last
year was for £100,000.

Non. C, F. B4AXTER (Honorary Minister)
That is so, hut the acquiring agent this year
is simply asked to acquire wheat freint the
farmer at the dlepots, and there the responsi-
bility ceases.

B-on. .T. Nicholson: Is there a copy of the
agreement available?

Hon. C. F. B3AXTE'R (Honorary Minister):-
Yes, it is attached to the Wheat -Marketing
Bill. The arrangement with regard to grist-
ing, storing and selling agency has been made
with all the principal millers in the State, and
is for a period of 12 months to the Ird No-
veinher, 1018. It will be seen from the list in
the third schedule that all have signed the
agreement wvith the exception of the Perth
and Guildferd mills. The Pingelly mill is in-
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eluded with the Northam mill in the arrange-
meat with Messrs. Thomas & Co., Ltd., and the
Kellerberrin mill is an addition to the mill at
Cote.Loe in the arrangement made with
Mfessrs. Ockerby & Co., Ltd. The bare re-
mnuneration tennms of the agreement were made
public in -November last, and known to hon.
miembers their the 1917 Butl extending the
principal Act was agreed to in December.
These terms are set out in Clause 23 of the
agreement as finalised, with certain amplifica-
tions which have been inserted to make the
arrangement more clear. The provisions and
conditions of the agreement have becn Corn-
pleted only after considerable negotiations
with thme millers concerned, extending over
some three months. The agreement is com-
prehensive and almost self-explanatory. The
object of the arrangenient with the mtillers
was twofold: first, to grist w-s much of our
1916-17 wheat as was weeviled or in danger
of becomnitg weeviled; and second, to turn as
much wheat of the Imperial order into flour
as possile, thus ensuring employment at the
mills and providing extensive quantities of
bran and pollard for local use. The alterna-
tive to a gristing arrangement was to supply,
wheat to the mills at a (lock for weevil affec-
tion. From a scheme point of view this was
economically imiprac-ticable, as no expert or
body of experts could fairly estimate the ex-
tent of weevil damage in a stack or portion
of a stack of wheat. The result would be that
whatever dock was accepted by the miller
would be in his favour. No matter what
tribunal was agreed to by the parties con-
cer-ned to fix dockages, the miller would al-
ways have the last wr, inasmuch as he would
refuse to receive the wheat on his premises.
It umight he said it could force the miller to
close down. 'Perhaps it could do so, but the
weevil -would go on eating the wheat. Our
difficulty is to grist the wheat before too miuch
damage is dlone to it by the weev-ils. The
terms ultimately agreed upon with the millers
were the best that could be arranged in the
circumstances, although it is considered, with
regard to the bigger mills with np-to-date
plants9, that those terms are on the liberal side.
Unfortunately, no differentiation can. be made
with the larger mills in comparison with the
smaller ones, for even the millers in the State
are a close corporation. The late general
manager offered, subject to my confirmation,
61/,d. per bushel for gnisting the weeviled
wheat, and this was his last recommendation
on the file. Before he left office, however, he
suggested to me verbally that in all the cir-
cumnstances of the case I would be well ad-
vised to pay the 7d. per bushel. There is no
doubt that in our subsequent negotiations in
the actual conditions of the agreement we have
been able to get from the millers concessions
on account of this payment of 7d., which they
would not for one moment have considered if
the gristing charge had been reduced to the
bare 61/2d. per bushel. For instance, no grist-
ing allowance was arranged for on the weight
of bags as is customary; the free storage of
one month's producing capacity of the mill,
our flour, which in itself represents a big
item, was conceded;, and arrangements were
made for the taking over of offal contracts

at the marker prices on the 3rd November, in-
stead of those set out in contracts at lower
prices.

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoom: Another breach
of 'Mr. Hughes' promises.

Hon. C. F'. BAXTER (Honorary Minister)-
'Mr. Hughes made no promise to the millers.

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoom: Yes, he did.
Hon, C. F. BAXTER (Honorary Minister):

The arrangement with the millers is as satis-
factory for them as it is to the wheat schenme,
Regarding the acquiring agency agreement, I
maintain that the Government have dlone that
which is best on behalf of the w-heat scheme.
We are paying a lower price for handling in
this State than is being paid in any other
State of the Commnonwealth, and our wheat
has liden equally well, if not better, handled
than ev-er before. In all the Circumstances,
the Government T think have been Justified in
mnaking this arrangement on behalf of the,
scheme, nnmi I have every confidence that bon.
members will endors e the action which has been
taken. I miov

"'That the Bill be now read a secon4I
time.II
On mnotion by Hon. V. Hamersley the debate

adjourned.I

House adjourned at 8.25 p.m.

- egtelative aeeembTh
Tuesday, .9th April, 1918.

Thme SPE'ARXER took the Chair at 4.30 p.m.,,
and read prayers.

MIUNISTERIAL STATEMENT-RECRUIT.
ING CONFERENCE, MELBOURNE.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon. W. J.
George-MNurray) [4.38]: I desire to make a
brief statement in explanation of the absence
of the Premier, the leader of the Oppoition,
and the member for Forrest (Mr. O'Loghlen).
On Saturday afternoon last His Excellency
the Governor General of the Commonwealth
determined to convene a representative con-
ference of Australian public men for the pur-
pose of considering the urgent appeal of the
Prime Minister of Great Britain to the people
of the flominions for further support to the
Empire and the Allies in the present great
crisis. The conference was appointed to
meet in Melbourne on Friday morning next;
and I am suire it will be the ardent wish of
all hon. members and of the people of this
loyal State of Western Australia that, as a
result of the Governor General's action, means
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